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 Statewide Academic Council Summary 

July 30, 2015; 10am-12pm 

1-800-893-8850, guest PIN 9740910 

 

Attending: Helena Wisniewski, Priscilla Schulte, Rick Caulfield, Maren Haavig, Sam Gingerich, Karen 

Schmitt, Susan Henrichs, Cecile Lardon, Steve Atwater, Dan White, Saichi Oba, Gwen Gruenig, Morgan 

Dufseth (notetaking) 

 

1. Safety – Dan White – Stop work responsibility – similar to Green Dot – If you see a dangerous 

working situation, stop work immediately and remedy the situation 

 

2. Review of the summary of the 06.03.15 meeting – Dan White – Attachment  

a. June 3 Action Item Update  

i. Policy revision to 09.02.030 – GC has reviewed and is sending back to SCCRC – 

for the most part, GC gave additional input on needed clarification 

ii. Review of 09.02 regulation – approved by president as an emergency regulation  

iii. Policy review – still under way; VPAAR office is working on new review cycle 

iv. College readiness – have discussed a shorter version with the president 

v. Discovering Excellence – VP White discussed with President Gamble and will 

revise the questions to the provost and revisit at a later date 

 

3. Policy and regulation revision  

a. Update on Policy and Regulation 09.02 – Student Rights and Responsibilities  

i. P09.02.030 – sent back to UA Student Code of Conduct Review Committee 

ii. R09.02 – emergency regulation approved by the President  

b. P10.04.100 – Academic Calendar  

A new policy defining a credit hour, approved at the June 2015 BOR, uses student 

mastery to classify a credit hour whereas the policy on academic calendar uses minutes 

of instruction. After discussion, it was agreed the policy on academic calendar would be 

revised. The revision will eliminate the redundancy between the two policies and will 

streamline the policy on academic calendar.  

   

ACTION: Policy will be revised to end after “daily schedules” and will be distributed to SAC via 
email for review and approval prior to the September BOR meeting. (DONE) 

 

4. New program proposals or deletions  

a. AAS in Marine Transportation at UAS – Attachment  

PS – increase in need on the Coast Guard of the AK Marine Hwy and they are willing to 

help fund for the AAS program; new legislation that makes this AAS program very 

timely; meets the needs of the maritime industry; does include existing GERs; do not 

anticipate new faculty; basically re-packaging existing courses into a AAS degree; ties 
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into AK FSMI plan; important to the Ketchikan campus and the Coast Guard presence 

there 

 

ACTION: Following the concurrence of SAC, VP White signed the new program proposal 

and will forward it for review by the Academic and Student Affairs committee at the 

September BOR meeting.   

 

b. PAR form revision update – VP White noted the form had been changed to include 

Savings for program deletion at the request of Regent Fisher.  

 

5. Common Calendar update – Saichi Oba  

The committee looked at all the options on the spreadsheet for several meetings, including 

adding 7am and 12pm course options and providing time slots that are reserved for other 

activities no related to instruction (i.e. all faculty meetings like Faculty Senate). VP White noted 

he had the sense the Board is most concerned with the availability for common course blocks 

for GERs. AVP noted there was one other issue that they were having trouble resolving. They 

were able to get the start date, add/drop, term end, all aligned but the fee payment deadline 

discussion has collapsed and will need additional coordination for forward progress.  

 

ACTION – Course blocks: The provosts will modify the course block options for review by the 

committee and, eventually, SAC. Provost Henrichs will take the lead on modification.  

 

ACTION – Payment deadlines: VP White will ask the Summit Team to review the possibility of 

having separate deadlines for tuition and other fee payments (e.g., house, meal plans).  

 

MODIFIED ACTION – Payment deadlines: VP White has asked AVP Oba to connect first with 

university VCs for Students to see if the problem can be resolved at the VC-level.  

 

6. Non-credit course recordkeeping (Lumens-Banner) – Dan White – Attachment  

a. non-credit course recordkeeping – UAA surprised about the implementation for 

Lumens; Gwen has been working with campus IR depts. to collect data; STO – Lumens as 

the CU – started as discussed as a place to track credit and non-credit tracking, and 

Banner seems like the logical place to have it gathered in one place, especially as part of 

a student’s permanent record;  does CU tracking stay bifurcated or does it move to a 

one-stop shop? SG – feeding that data into Banner would create a good it of complexity 

and effort; STO –would still provide two transcripts to the student but using Lumens 

that feeds into Banner but it would be a single location for internal UA purposes; we 

currently don’t own the tech needed to transfer data from Lumens to Banner so would 

need to have additional conversations with IT 

 

ACTION: The Implementation Group will report back to SAC on the feasibility of  
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b. learning management systems – drafted motion provided to SAC – IT was going to make 

Blackboard the mandated UA LMS – following that there was a test period to get 

feedback from faculty, who supported exploring options other than Blackboard; Spring 

FA meeting – spoke with KK and they agreed to gather more data on the issue via a 

survey but that step has not yet been implemented (no additional info from IT on the 

survey or other options); RC – supports a common LMS but wants a coordinated effort 

to identify one that works for all three universities; CL – need to include faculty in the 

decision although they were not opposed to a common LMS; SH noted not all classes 

use Blackboard 

 

RC – update motion to address some of the concerns discussed today – note that SAC should deal with 

this issue in the motion;  DW asks RC to send proposed to CL 

ACTION – FA will look at LMS motion to see if they can go to the Senates for approval  

 

7. Concurrent Enrollment – Attachment  

a. review of Regents’ proposal – Dan White – reviewed Fisher’s suggestions  - SH noted the 

changes requested by Regent Fisher are contrary to current practice, which typically 

allows for instructor permission  - these changes could allow a high school student who 

is inadequately prepared to enroll in a college-level course 

 

RC – item D - UA may established secondary standards to ensure they are qualified, 

including permission of instructor; need to ensure they are setting the student up for 

success because we don’t want them to leave us with a D or an F on their transcript at 

17 

Overall agreement that “permission of instructor” should be left in the policy to remove 

any ambiguity over the instructor’s ability to allow or disallow a student to enroll in a 

course 

STO – take out ‘any course’  

 

ACTION – DW will incorporate SAC’s comments into a revised policy and will distribute 

to the group 

 

b. review of technical college input – Steve Atwater  

Would like a common policy across the system. Many of their comments could be 

fleshed out in regulation (grades, course credit – just HS or college too); item H brought 

concern students wouldn’t have access to resources; how do you define a qualified 

instructor 

 

c. review of State Board of Education input – Steve Atwater  

Qualified instructor – how is that defined? Would prefer a standardized definition across 

the system rather than leaving it up to each university to decide; suggestion that there 

be a course HS instructors could take that makes them qualified to teach a college-level 
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course if they don’t have a master’s degree; perhaps could be established in regulation 

that were common among the three institutions  

 

ACTION: technical college and SBOE comments will be addressed in regulation 

 

8. Continued College Readiness discussion – Dan White  

Gamble-endorsed short version:  

The University of Alaska defines college readiness as an incoming freshman 

student who has the necessary skills to succeed in entry-level, credit-bearing 

college courses without the need for remediation.  

 

DW – this statement goes to the Board but also retain the FA definition along with more 

detailed qualification for a tech prep student  

 

ACTION: Prep for Sept. BOR review 

 

9. Review of guidelines for inter-institutional communication – Sam Gingerich – Attachment  

SH – earlier incident regarding recruiting students enrolled at another campus – saw it as just 

notifying students to enroll in a course that was available online, not about changing degree 

programs or switching schools; there has been encouragement from BOR for the ability for 

students to take GER courses across the system (i.e. cross-registration); agrees UAF should not 

try to recruit students already admitted and enrolled at UAA but doesn’t know if restricting 

communications regarding course options would be beneficial;  

SB – our course enrollment system already lets students know there are other options for online 

courses at the three universities; different than a direct email to a student advertising a course  

STO – his sense is that the NACAC guidelines are developed not with a system in mind, more of a 

state U v. another state U. Not sure if these guidelines fit in a system context; also lost is the 

community college students who are in a two-year program who should be encouraged to 

continue, regardless of campus/university;  

SH – fine with developing a more nuanced guideline; has already instructed her people to not 

contacted enrolled UAA students; however, wants to make sure they don’t swing too far in the 

other direction 

 

ACTION – have VC for Students develop guidelines that SAC can review 

 

10.  Providing assistance to NWCCU to expedite review process – Caulfield/Gingerich – Attachment  

Defer to provosts 

 

11. Plus/Minus Grading – Enright inquiry – POSTPONED 

 

12. Faculty Alliance update – Cecile Lardon  
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FA has not met since the last meeting but they are currently gearing backup for the Fall 

semester. 

 

13. Program review and accreditation report – report at September BOR  

 

14. Student survey and satisfaction report – report at September BOR – Attachment  

a. Survey options discussion – Dan White  

 

15. SAF Theme 1 – Student Achievement and Attainment – report at September BOR  

 

16. INFO ITEM: December Board of Regents’ meeting  

a. Policy revisions  

b. New program proposals or deletions  

c. Affordability and tuition setting report  

d. E-Learning report  

e. Student surveys and satisfaction  

f. Update on the Teacher Education Revitalization plan  

g. SAF Theme 2 – Productive Partnerships with Alaska’s Schools  

 

17. Future Agenda Items – next meeting: September 16; 10am – 1pm; Glacier View Room, UAS 

Juneau campus  

 

Meeting adjourned at 12:03pm. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


